Furniture Solutions: Satisfy Your Agency’s Furniture Needs with Convenient GSA Programs

Introduction to GSA’s Furniture Programs

Our Integrated Workplace Acquisition Center (IWAC) makes buying furniture products and services simpler, easier, and less expensive by offering both requisition and acquisition solutions. This approach allows our commercial partners to provide a full range of items under one contract, adding value and ease to your purchase. These leading furniture manufacturers and sellers are ready to deliver solutions that fit a wide array of work environments and budgets – worldwide. We offer multiple programs to help enhance federal work environments and improve the productivity and quality of life for employees.

Multiple Award Schedule

Through GSA’s Multiple Award Schedule (MAS) program, you have access to long-term, governmentwide contracts that provide easy access to more than 25 million commercial products and services at volume-discount pricing. Because of established contractor relationships and the streamlined ordering procedures found in FAR Subpart 8.4, the GSA Schedule offers shorter procurement lead times and lower administrative costs than establishing a new contract. IWAC manages the following Schedule offerings:

- **Furniture and Furnishings:** Whatever your furniture needs may be, you can find solutions through the MAS program. MAS furniture includes office, healthcare, residential, dorm, and more. This offering is also your one-stop shop for furnishings and accessories such as window treatments, bedding, wall art, etc. Through the MAS program, you also have access to GSA’s Packaged Furniture Program, which makes outfitting an entire office, dorm, conference room, and more easier, allowing a single supplier to get the job done for you!

- **Furniture Services:** GSA MAS is your source for furniture-related services, including interior design, project management, and more. This offering helps you take that first step toward creating a floor plan and developing your furniture requirement.

- **Flooring:** GSA’s MAS program offers flooring for every space. Our flooring suppliers can outfit your space with a variety of standard and custom carpeting options as well as resilient flooring.

- **Fitness Solutions:** MAS has it all. From cardio, strength training, and exercise accessories to personal trainers and equipment maintenance, MAS offers complete fitness solutions. With MAS Fitness Solutions, you can also opt to take advantage of GSA’s Packaged Fitness Program and fully outfit your entire gym with a single supplier.

- **Office Relocation and Reconfiguration:** GSA MAS has a broad array of service providers spanning a wide geographic area to meet your organization’s office moving needs.
Furniture Advising Services
When you need to talk with a furniture expert, you can contact IWAC for complimentary advising services. Experienced GSA Contracting Officers are available to meet one-on-one with you to help you manage your furniture acquisition. There is no cost for this service.

National Stock Numbers
You can purchase furniture and furnishings quickly through the GSA Global Supply® program. Furniture items in the GSA Global Supply program are assigned National Stock Numbers (NSNs), making it easy for you to order. Because GSA has already procured these products, you do not need to consider multiple sources. GSA Global Supply is a wholesale supply source, and FAR 8.002 states that wholesale supply sources are priority sources for you when you are purchasing supplies. Your order is a simple requisition between federal agencies, and you can receive your order in 90 days or less – usually much sooner! Get started at www.gsa.gov/furniture(nsn).

Furniture and IT (FIT) Program
The FIT program is part of GSA’s Total Workplace program and is focused on transforming the federal government by fostering improved collaboration, productivity, and space utilization while reducing energy and carbon use. At its core, the FIT program is a leasing action that allows agencies to lease furniture during a five-year term and lease information technology (IT) items during a three-year term. This eases the cost burden while giving agencies the furniture and technology they need to build a more-efficient government. For more information about the FIT program, email us at totalworkplace@gsa.gov.

Assisted Acquisition Services
When you need contracting support to satisfy your major furniture requirements, you can turn to IWAC for a turnkey solution. IWAC’s Assisted Acquisition Services span the complete furniture-procurement process – from comprehensive procurement-strategy development to delivery/task orders and accounts payable services.

For More Information
To learn more about GSA furniture programs, visit www.gsa.gov/furniture and the Acquisition Gateway’s Office Management hallway at hallways.cap.gsa.gov. If you have questions about the GSA’s furniture programs, email us at furniture@gsa.gov.